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Abstract
With more and more patented drugs are coming under the gambit of generic drug manufacturers, pharmaceutical
manufacturers are under presure to reduce cost of production without compromising on quality. This research
focuses on the question: How Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is perceived and implemented among Indian pharmaceutical
rms under regulatory environment, mainly current Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP)? Based on case study
based research method this research explores how LSS have been instrumental in improving key performance
indicators (like product quality, price reduction and shorter delivery time-to-market etc.) given the highly regulated
Indian pharmaceutical environment. What learning does this offer to other players in this sector? The study
investigates the main research question by designing ve key research issues which it tests through qualitative
research.
Key words: Pharmaceutical industry, cGMP, PAT, Lean Six Sigma, case study, TQM

Background
The process of achieving maturity through con nuous
improvement is a well-known prac ce among organisa ons. In
most ﬁrms and sectors the focus of con nuous improvement is
found to be cost reduc on; but in the pharmaceu cal
industrythe focus is observed to be improvement of quality of
product as well as services(Greene & Rourke, 2006).One of the
prime reasons for the rela vely low focus on improvement
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eﬀorts in manufacturing produc vity is the high cost of product
and process revalida on from regulatory point of view(Liu,
2005). Manufacturing accounts for about 36% of
manufacturers total cost. With increasing competri on from
generic drug manufacturers, pharmaceu cal manufacturers
are under pressure to reduce cost of produc on without
compromising on quality. This research focuses on the
ques on: How Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is perceived and
implemented among Indian pharmaceu cal ﬁrms under
regulatory environment, mainly current Good Manufacturing
Prac ce (cGMP) ?
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Research Objec ve
The primary objec ve of this research is to explore the
experience of pharmaceu cal ﬁrms who have implemented
LSS. How LSS have been instrumental in improving key
performance indicators (like product quality, price reduc on
and shorter delivery me-to-marketetc.) given the highly
regulated Indian pharmaceu cal environment. What learning
does this oﬀer to other players in this sector?Knowing the
obstacles and the manner of overcoming them in the light of
the key research areas would be signiﬁcant addi on to the
body of knowledge of sustaining the pharmaceu cal industry
and LSS implementa on.
Inves ga ng Research Issues
Five key research issues are iden ﬁed for inves ga ons.
1. Meaning of LSS as understood and interpreted by
the top-management of the pharmaceu cal
industry
2. How cri cal are leadership and commitment to
the success of LSS among the pharmaceu cal ﬁrms?
3. Whether the pharmaceu cal ﬁrms can use the
experiences of other industries as a benchmark to
formulate applica ons of LSS?
4. WhetherLSS is an appropriate strategic method for
pharmaceu cal ﬁrms to enhance customer beneﬁts
by reducing lead me and cost yet maintaining the
cGMP?
5. To what extentLSS has been accepted by
pharmaceu cal industry as a strategic method for
con nuous improvement vis-a-vis Quality Circles
and TQM?
Methodology
This research is based on case-study method. Since there are
very few Indian pharmaceu cal ﬁrms who have implemented
the LSS, the number of cases available is small. However the
literature on case-research supports validity of studies based
on limited number of cases also (Willis, 2014). The method
adopted is to understand the context of the case, understand
perceived concept of LSS and its implanta on process and
ﬁnally gather data on the key performance areas – both before
and a er the LSS implementa on,. The interviews were
carried out following a predetermined protocol that was
presented in a ques onnaire. The ques onnaire was divided
into 3 sec ons :
1. Company background
2. Usage of Lean Six Sigma
3. Key Performance Indicators
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All ﬁrms of the sample have implemented LSS; at the me of
study the LSS implementa ons in these organiza ons were
at diﬀerent stages of maturity. The data were analyzed in the
context of the ﬁve key research issues.
Research design
A research design is “the logic that links the data to be
collected (and the conclusion to be drawn) to the ini al
ques ons of study”(Yin, 2003). For a research project, its
“logic” is the paradigm that has been used to understand the
social phenomenon(Cresswell, 1994).The research aimed to
capture the experience of the prac sing execu ves in the
implementa on of LSS and use the insight towards
development of a theore cal framework. For this purpose
qualita ve research method has been considered most
appropriate. Qualita ve research involves close
observa ons and in-depth interviews(Lapan, 2011). Case
study method is appropriate to seek insight into the
contextual factors of 'how' and 'why'(Hunt, 2015). The
sources of data include responses to interviews and ﬁlled-in
ques onnaire. The conclusion drawn from the interviews
and the data collected through ques onnaire was compared
with the exis ng body of knowledge from the literature
wherever relevant. The organiza ons were selected from
the sector speciﬁc informa on and personal contact. The
ques onnaire was sent out to the par cipants before the
interviews with fair amount of wri en explana on on the
objec ve. The interviews were conducted directly where
feasible; otherwise through telephones.
Analysis and Results
Data from each of the ﬁrms have been gathered through
structured ques onnaire as also through in-depth interview
of key persons. Annexure-1 is a brief write-up on each of the
ﬁrms that have been studied for this research. Annexure -2
gives basic data gathered from each of them rela ng to the
usage of LSS. Annexure-3 presents the summary of Key
performance Indicators of each of the ﬁrms.
The interview proceedings are documented and analyzed
to arrive at the relevant features rela ng to the key
research issues. Through a careful analysis of the interview
documents vis-a’-vis the key research issues has yielded
the summary table shown in Annexure-4.
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General Observa ons from the Study
a. There is a direct correla on between me span of
LSS implementa on in the organiza on and its level
of penetra on across the organiza on. This signiﬁes
that as LSS starts delivering results in a given pilot
area, the organiza ons become conﬁdent to
replicate it in other parts of the organiza ons and
over a period of me en re organiza on embraces
LSS leading to a cultural change.
o Pro Life Science Ltd has had LSS in its
organiza on for six years at the me of
study; the ﬁrm has already taken LSS to
every part of the organiza on.
o Universal Pharma Ltd has had LSS for two
years at the me of the study; LSS was
implemented only in the manufacturing
and quality departments.
b. Pharmaceu cal ﬁrms are leveraging the experience
of LSS in other sectors with lot of customiza on.
c. Pharmaceu cal ﬁrms are embracing LSS as a
strategic asset ( just like ﬁrms in other sectors) and
are driven by the top management.
d. LSS is helping the ﬁrms in improving quality, price
and deliveries to a great extent (Annexure-3:
Performance Indicators). All these are achieved due
to the comprehensive and structured approach of
LSS and the development of a culture of
improvement across the organiza on.
Observa ons on the Key Research Findings
a. With respect to Key Research Issue-1:In the absence
of a standard deﬁni on of LSS, the percep on of each
ﬁrm about LSS is signiﬁcant. PSL perceives LSS as a
methodology that tried to iden fy the cri cal areas
and talents, focused on them un l the ini a ve
generated compe ve advantage to the ﬁrm. UPL
perceived LSS as a methodology that focused on the
problem areas, worked on them to ﬁnd resolu ons
and developed a culture of root-cause analysis. RLL
perceived LSS as an organiza on wide culture that
envisaged a prac ce of reducing eﬀorts and
improving performance, bench marking with the best
in the world, a means to achieve daily targets faster
and in an easier manner etc.
b. With respect to Key Research Issue-2: PSL perceived the
role leadership in educa ng the organiza on about the
need to change and the urgency involved in it. UPL
echoed this percep on. It emphasized the need for
commitment from the top leadership of the ﬁrm. It felt
that the leadership should an cipate the implica ons
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of the LSS ini a ve and it should manage the a tude
of the en re organiza on. It also feels that shared
decision making would yield be er results. RLL while
sharing these percep ons also indicated that the top
management should strive to remove the fear and
anxiety among the employees of the organiza on to
ensure successful implementa on of LSS
c.

With respect to Key Research Issue-3:Pharma
industry is highly regulated and hence PSL feels that
bench marking with the experience of non-pharma
industries needs signiﬁcant customiza on. UPL
perceived that LSS brought in focus on ﬁnancial
deliverables. It also felt that hiring persons from nonpharma industries had helped in implementa on
and increase in produc vity.

d. With respect to Key Research Issue-4: PSL observed
that LSS minimized documents. Through careful
modiﬁca on of SOPs it has been possible to monitor
targets closely without compromising technical
targets. UPL observed that conﬂicts of interest that
prevailed among departments in terms of objec ves
and responsibili es were resolved substan ally. LSS
ensured equal importance to quality and cycle- me
of produc on. On the whole UPL felt that LSS
brought down the grey zones of responsibility. RLL
perceived that through LSS ﬂow of opera ons got
standardized leading to be er learning process and
economy.
e. With respect to Key Research Issues-5: UPL
perceived that LSS brought cohesive and
comprehensive approach to problem solving. It
brought disciplined approach to measurement and
customer focus. LSS requires extensive educa on
and training and hence engagement of full- me
specialists is considered a good op on. RLL
perceived that LSS was result oriented and to get full
results the LSS ini a ve must be sustained. It also
perceived that LSS approach must be structured and
comprehensive with full- me specialists.
The focus on ﬁnancial and business results is to some extent
unique in Six sigma. Deming (Deming,1986) warned against
focusing on results and instead preferred a process focus. On
the other hand, the Baldrige Award and related quality
awards around the world which focuses on TQM have
focused on process and results too. The diﬀerence is that Six
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Sigma usually requires ﬁnancial returns from most projects
and from each full- me Six Sigma specialist.
Thus the ﬁnancial focus is at the project level, in contrast to
being on the organiza onal level in TQM and the Baldrige
award. In addi on, results are tracked on a pre-project and
post-project audit basis by the ﬁnancial department of
respec ve organiza on.

This aggressive insistence on a ﬁnancial return from
improvement projects is new to most organiza ons.
However, Six Sigma recognizes that not all projects produce
short-term ﬁnancial returns; therefore, projects with purely
strategic value may also be undertaken (Pande et al, 2000).
Many of our interviewees emphasized that having strong
ﬁnancial measurement was new dimension compared to
past quality eﬀorts.

Impact of LSS Structure, penetra on and Culture on results
Table-1 presents the salient features of the organiza on structure of the ﬁrms that have gone through LSS implementa on.
Table 1: LSS Organiza onal Structure.

Company

Universal Pharmaceu cal
Ltd (UPL)

Royal Laboratories Ltd (RLL)

Pro Life Science Ltd (PSL)

Using LSS Since

2 years

4 years

6 years
Master Black Belt

1 Black Belt

2 Black Belts

6 Black Belts

2 Green Belts

5 Green Belts

12 Green Belts

Structure
Model for Business Excellence

LSS Penetra on

Manufacturing, Quality
assurance

Manufacturing, Quality
Assurance / Control

Manufacturing, Quality
Assurance / Control, R&D, Sales
and Marke ng

Culture

Breaking the old mind set

Mid-level alignment

Companywide LSS alignment

LSS has a tendency to bring about an evolu on in the
organiza on structure; this can be observed in the
above table. The Universal Pharmaceu cals Ltd(UPL) is
at the beginning stage of the LSS evolu on and has a
small team driving the system limited to manufacturing
and quality. This team consists of a Business Excellence
Manger who is the Black Belt and the main driver of the
LSS ini a ve. The two Green Belts assist him in this task.
This is the scenario in companies that launch LSS and
those who are at the beginning stage.
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The LSS processes are ﬁrst applied in a small area and
checked for its acceptability, success and sustenance.
As the LSS acceptability increases within the
organiza on, the team size and structure change to suit
the need of the evolving processes around LSS.
The Royal Laboratories Ltd(RLL) has a compara vely
bigger structure of its LSS drive consis ng of 2 Black
Belts, 5 Green Belts and 5 Func onal Black Belts.
Func onal Black Belts are area leaders with deep
knowledge of LSS processes. This leads to culture
building within the diﬀerent departments of the
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organiza on as leaders drive the processes in line with LSS
methodology. Going further ProLifeScience Ltd(PSL) has
evolved to such a level of LSS that they have deployed a
business excellence model based on LSS.
The results obtained by the ﬁrms lead to further conclusions
about the impact of LSS working structures. The history ( me
span) of LSS implementa on has direct impact on the quality
levels achieved by the ﬁrm. PSL with 4years of LSS
implementa on indicated excep onal quality levels; UPL
with 2 years of LSS implementa on showed only moderate
quality levels. RLL and PSL have deeper penetra on in LSS as
compared to UPL. Similar results are evident from price of
product and me to market i.e. delivery. PSL is way above
compared to RLL and UPL.
Research summary
Key Research Issue-1: What is the meaning of Lean Six Sigma
as understood and interpreted by the leaders and
management of the pharmaceu cal industry.
From a prac oner's perspec ve diﬀerent deﬁni ons may be
per nent, depending on the ﬁrm's prior experience, strategic
outlook and applica on. The evolu on of Lean Six Sigma in
the organiza on will also play a major role in the level of
understanding and interpreta on of Six Sigma. Lean Six Sigma
should be used in diﬀerent levels and dimensions as the
organiza ons grow along with it. In the ini al stage LSS may
be seen as a metric for the improvement of the basic Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs). As the concept become more
stronger with LSS penetra on and me, LSS can acquire
signiﬁcance as one or more of the following :
1. a goal se ng tool within the organiza on
2. a bench marking tool with outside world.
3. a locomo ve tool to drive the growth of the
organiza on.
4. a way of life for the en re organiza on
5. a culture to be strongly embedded in the
organiza on.
Key Research Issue-2: Leadership and commitment is cri cal
to the success of Lean Six Sigma in the pharmaceu cal
manufacturing.
Commitment from leadership is cri cal for the success of Six
Sigma in the pharmaceu cal industry like any other industries
(Snee,2004; O'Rourkee,2005). Top management need to be
aware of the implica ons of the LSS implementa on. For
example in UPL a major diﬃculty was that even though their
management was very suppor ve and commi ed to the Six
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Sigma implementa on, they did not have the adequate
knowledge to fully support it. This sent out mixed signals
into the organiza on about the relevance of Six Sigma and
its u lity. PSL has stated that its successful implementa on
was due to awareness and understanding from the
management on the importance of commitment at all levels
in the organiza on. It is clear; without commitment and
understanding at the management level, Six Sigma
implementa on and use will face major problems and
obstacles. It is desirable to create few dedicated posi ons to
enhance the success of LSS implementa on.
Key Research Isue-3: The pharmaceu cal manufacturing
can use the experiences of other industries as a benchmark
to formulate applica ons of Lean Six Sigma.
The interviews clearly show that experiences from other
industries were used as a benchmark during the formula on
of their Six Sigma strategies. Several of the people
par cipa ng in the interview also had experiences of Six
Sigma from other companies and such knowledge was a
main success-factor in the LSS implementa on. Bench
marking is very important to get the right understanding of
the Six Sigma strategy itself and also the best ways of making
sure the implementa on is successful. It is equally
important that the needs of the individual company are
being inves gated thoroughly to be able to tailor-make the
strategy to the company's needs. There are therefore no
shortcuts to a successful implementa on of Six Sigma in any
business or company. Involvement of experienced
consultants will expedite the process of implementa on and
help buy-in the concept across the organiza on.
Key Research Issue 4: Whether Lean Six Sigma is a suitable
strategic method for pharmaceu cal manufacturing to
enhance customer beneﬁts by reducing lead me and cost
yet maintaining the cGMP?
GMP has evolved gradually, represen ng a complex system
of rigorous rules and ins tu onalized tradi on of drug
manufacturing in order to ensure the safety, reliability and
quality. While cGMP focuses on manufacturing as a means
to produce safe and eﬀec ve products for the pa ent, lean
focuses on manufacturing as a loca on for improvement
and value crea on from a customer's perspec ve. In a lean
pharma manufacturing environment, cGMP and lean must
be equal partners. The cGMP standards together with lean
principles must be embedded into the culture of an
organiza on and the business strategy must reﬂect this.
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This challenge is less problema c because of recent changes
in regulatory thinking like introduc on of PAT ( Process
Analy cal Technology) by Federal Drug Administra on which
aims to removal of real and perceived barriers to bring
improvement in pharmaceu cal manufacturing eﬃciency
and quality(FDA (2011).
Research Ques on 5: Lean Six Sigma processes have been
accepted by pharmaceu cal industry as a proven strategic
method for con nuous improvement as compared to other
processes like Quality Circles and TQM.
Although Lean Six Sigma builds on prior quality management
prac ces and principles, it oﬀers a new structure for
improvement. The structured and comprehensive approach
of LSS promotes be er control and explora on in
improvement eﬀorts. Its strong emphasis on results has
mo vated the management to go for LSS with more sustained
enthusiasm.
Limita ons of the Research
The study is restricted to three ﬁrms which have
implemented LSS and depth interviews of key execu ves
involved in the implementa on. Limita ons of case study
research remain valid in this study also (Willis, 2014).Depth
interviews supported largely by data; they are used to
generalize into learning relevant to pharmaceu cal ﬁrms
implemen ng LSS. A empts have been made to verify the
opinions expressed by the execu ves; however it has not
been possible to verify all aspects since many are based on
percep ons. The authors do not rule out the possibility of
existence of other latent factors responsible for the
improvements observed in the ﬁrms studied. Despite these
limita ons, the authors feel that the study has yielded good
insights on the relevance of LSS to pharmaceu cal ﬁrms and
the key success-factors of implementa on.
Conclusion
The main research ques on is: How Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is
perceived and implemented among Indian pharmaceu cal
ﬁrms under the present regulatory environment and current
Good Manufacturing Prac ce (cGMP)? The research
concludes that Indian pharmaceu cal ﬁrms have started
taking advantage of the frame-work of Process Analy cal
Te c h n o l o g y u n d e r c G M P a n d h ave i n i ate d L S S
implementa on. These ﬁrms have reaped beneﬁts in terms
of manufacturing eﬃciency and product quality
improvement. It is also noteworthy that LSS is being seen as a
pla orm for goal se ng, benchmarking and se ng a
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culture of con nuous improvement.
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Annexure-1: A brief write-up on the ﬁrms under study
Universal Pharmaceu cal Ltd
Universal Pharma Ltd (UPL) is a topical formula on manufacturing company. It has state of the art facility in its plant at Goa; it is
the largest single site topical manufacturing facility in the world. The facility has strength of 700 employees and in opera on since
1990. The company has started Business Excellence journey two years back with a full me Black Belt and 2 Green Belts. They are
currently working on improving manufacturing processes. The head of Business Excellence department par cipated in the
interview. The ﬁrm's overall goal is to achieve excellence in manufacturing processes through con nuous improvement. It is
targe ng the Six Sigma level in all its processes. Lean manufacturing is now the focus of the company.
Royal Laboratories Ltd.
Royal Laboratories Ltd (RLL) is a major ac ve ingredient producerof India with presence across the world. The facility under the
study is located inTelangana and has employee strength of 450. RLL is prac cing opera onal excellence since 4 years across all its
opera ons. RLL has a full me Opera on Excellence department which has 2 Black Belts and 5 Green Belts. Other than this there
are 5 Black Belts which do not work full me on Lean Six Sigma but are func onal experts and have speciﬁc projects under them.
The interview was conducted over phone with one of the Black Belts from the Opera on Excellence department.
Pro Life Science Ltd.
Pro Life Science Ltd (PSL) is a MNC and a leading bio pharma company, manufacturing Vaccines and other lifesaving drugs. PSL has
a huge manufacturing facility in Goa with employee strength of 650. PSL is prac cing LeanSix Sigma for last 6 years under a process
excellence system called PSL Model for Business Excellence. This model has various levels and a detailed execu on methodology.
PSL has 1 Master black Belt, 6 Black Belts and 12 Green Belts in its manufacturing plant. The interview was conducted with two
Black Belts.

Annexure-2: Data Summary showing Usage of LSS
Ques ons on Usage of Lean
Six Sigma

Universal Pharmaceu cal Ltd

Royal Laboratories Ltd

Pro Life Science Ltd

Name of years Lean Six Sigma
have been used in your
company

2 years

> 4 years

> 6 years

Is Lean Six Sigma
implemented throughout the
en re organiza on ?

No

Yes

Yes

Please indicate the business
areas that u lize lean Six
Sigma

Manufacturing Quality
assurance

Manufacturing Quality
Assurance / Control

Manufacturing Quality
Assurance / Control R&D,
Sales and Marke ng
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Did the organiza on use informa on from
other companies with Lean Six Sigma
before the implementa on ?

Limited to
companies in the
vicinity

Used consultants from
diﬀerent ﬁeld to benchmark
processes and matrix

Yes, used vast knowledge of
other sectors and experts

Did any of the Lean Six Sigma facilitators
have any Six Sigma experience from other
industries ?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does the organiza on view Lean Six Sigma
as a business strategy ?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does the organiza on use Lean Six Sigma as
a tool to fulﬁll the vision of the company?

Not Yet

Yes

Yes

Is Lean Six Sigma driven by Senior
Management ?

Mid Level

Yes

Yes

> Staﬀ understand the Six Sigma concept

Medium

High

High

> Staﬀ receive Six Sigma training

Medium

High

High

> Staﬀ have the necessary LSS support

Medium

High

High

> Staﬀ have the necessary resources for
Six Sigma

Medium

High

High

> Management has the right level of
competency in LSS

Medium

High

High

> Management take great interest in the
LSS work

Medium

High

High

What are some of the other con nuous
improvement tools used in the past
before switching over to Lean Six Sigma.

NA

Quality Code

TQM

Are the old tools s ll in use ? If not how
and why is Lean Six Sigma considered
be er over them ?

No

No

No

What is your understanding of Lean Six
Sigma

Metric

Growth Driver

Culture

Structure

1 Black Belt & 2
Green Belts

2 Black Belts, 5 Green Belts
and 5 Func onal Black belts

1 Master Black Belt, 6 Black
Belts and 12 Green Belts
Model for Business Excellence

Culture

Breaking the old
mind set

Mid-Level alignment

Companywide LSS alignment
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Annexure-3 : Key Performance Indicators

Key Performance indicates

Universal
Pharmaceu cal Ltd

Royal Laboratories Ltd

Pro Life Science Ltd

Assessment of Impact on Quality of Product
Has Six Sigma improved the overall
quality of product / products ?

Moderate Impact

Excep onally

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma improved the way the
overall quality of products is measured
?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma provided a long term
change from the old prac ces aﬀec ng
product quality ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

How large impact do you think Six
Sigma will have on the overall quality of
products in the future ?

Great Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma inﬂuenced the pricing of
product / products ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma inﬂuenced how the
pricing of product / products is
measured ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma provided a long term
change from the old prac ces aﬀec ng
product quality ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

How large impact do you think Six
Sigma will have on the pricing of
products in the future ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Assessment of Impact on Price of Product

Assessment of Impact on Time to market of Product
Has Six Sigma improved the over all
delivery mes to markets ?

Great Impact

Excep onally

Excep onally

Has Sigma inﬂuenced how the overall
delivery mes to markets is measured ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

Has Six Sigma provided a long term
change from the old prac ces aﬀec ng
the delivery me to market ?

Moderate Impact

Great Impact

Excep onally

How large impact do you think Six
Sigma will have on the delivery me to
market in the future ?

Great Impact

Excep onally

Excep onally
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Annexure - 4 : Analysis of Research Findings
Response from Pro Life Science

Response from Universal Pharma

Response from Royal Pharma

Key Research Issu-1 : Meaning of LSS as understood and interpreted by the top-management of the pharmaceu cal industry
LSS facilitates the following :
Iden ﬁca on of cri cal areas
Iden ﬁca on of poten al talent
Focus to enhance the
capabili es
Enhance compe ve advantage

LSS means :
Iden fy the problem areas
Culture of root-cause driven approach

LSS Implies :
Prac ce of reducing eﬀorts and
improving performance.
Bench marking with the best in
the world. Method of achieving
daily target faster and easier.
It develops a produc vity culture

Key Research Issue-2 : How cri cal are leadership and commitment to the success of LSS among the pharmaceu cal ﬁrms ?
Leadership is about educa ng
the target audience about the
need for change.
Educa ng about urgency

Leadership needs to be commi ed to the implementa on. It
should have knowledge on the impact of implementa on of LSS.
Need to bring about change in the a tude and willingness of
the en re team for improvement.
Shared decision making; Helps increase produc on not work.

Maximum emphasis from top
management.
Dispel the fears of disloca on as a
result of the LSS implementa on
Ta k i n g a l l e m p l o y e e s i n t o
conﬁdence

Key Research Issue-3 : Weather the pharmaceu cal ﬁrms can use the experiences of other industries as a benchmark to
formulate applica ons of LSS ?
Challenges of implemen ng LSS
: Pharma is highly regulated
sector. Hence cau ons
approach & customizing on the
experience of other industries
are relevant.

LSS focuses on ﬁnancial deliverables Hiring talent from
non-pharma to lead implementa on: proved that diversity
improves produc vity.

No Response

Key Research Issue-4: Weather LSS is an appropriate strategic method for pharmaceu cal ﬁrms to enhance customer beneﬁts
by reducing lead me and cost yet maintaining the cGMP ?
LSS has been used to minimize
the documents.
Careful blend of the SOPs to
ensure that targets are
monitored without
compromising technical
standards.

LSS enables :
Resolu ons of conﬂict of interest among departments in
terms of objec ves and responsibili es.
Giving equal importance to quality and cycle- me of
produc ons.
Reduces the grey zones of responsibility.

Flow of opera ons gets
standardized ensuring be er
learning process and economy.

Key Research Issue-5: To what extent LSS has been accepted by pharmaceu cal industry as a strategic method for con nuous
improvement vis-a-vis Quality Circles and TQM ?
No Response

LSS Brings in very cohesive & comprehensive approach to
problem solving.
Disciplined approach to measurement.
Customer Focus
Extensive educa on and training required. Hence ﬁrms are
not averse to engaging full- me specialists for
improvements.

It is result oriented.
LSS Program must be made
sustainable; it would produce
results.
The approach must be
structured, comprehensive with
training of full- me specialists.
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